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Global mercury emission inventories include anthropogenic emissions, contributing via current use or
presence of mercury in a variety of products and processes, as well as natural source emissions. These
inventories neglect the contribution of areas contaminated with mercury from historical accumulation,
which surround mines or production plants associated with mercury production or use. Although
recent studies have shown that releases of mercury from these historical sites can be signiﬁcant, a
database of the global distribution of mercury contaminated sites does not exist, nor are there means of
scaling up such releases to estimate ﬂuxes on a regional and global basis. Therefore, here we estimated
for the ﬁrst time the contribution of mercury releases from contaminated sites to the global mercury
budget. A geo-referenced database was built, comprising over 3000 mercury contaminated sites
associated with mercury mining, precious metal processing, non-ferrous metal production and various
polluted industrial sites. In the assessment, mercury releases from these sites to both the atmosphere as
well as the hydrosphere were considered based on data available for selected case studies, their number,
the reported extent of contamination and geographical location. Annual average global emissions of
mercury from identiﬁed contaminated sites amount to 198 (137–260) Mg yr  1. Of that, 82 (70–
95) Mg yr  1 contribute to atmospheric releases, while 116 (67–165) Mg yr  1 is estimated to be
transported away from these sites by hydrological processes. Although these estimates are associated
with large uncertainties, our current understanding of mercury releases from contaminated sites indicates
that these releases can also be of paramount importance on the global perspective. This is especially
important as it is known that these sites represent a long-term source of releases if not managed properly.
Therefore, the information presented here is needed by governments and NGO’s in order to re-focus
resources in making decisions regarding mitigation and remediation strategies on a global level.
& 2013 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
In the last decade, considerable progress has been made in better
understanding the sources, transport routes and behaviour of
mercury in the global environment. Much effort including modelling
was made to assess global mercury releases from a multitude of
anthropogenic and natural sources (Pirrone et al., 2001; Hedgecock
et al., 2006; Pacyna et al., 2006; Bullock and Jaegle, 2009; Dastoor
and Davignon, 2009; Friedli et al., 2009; Jaegle et al., 2009; Jung
et al., 2009; Seigneur et al., 2009; Travnikov and Ilyin, 2009). The
most up-to-date assessments on the global scale showed that the
contribution from anthropogenic processes in 2005 ranges between
1926 and 2320 Mg yr  1 (Pacyna et al., 2010; Pirrone et al., 2010),
whereas emissions from natural sources may represent the major
contribution (up to 5200 Mg yr  1) to the global atmospheric mercury budget (Pirrone et al., 2010). However, in these assessments,
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anthropogenic mercury releases to the atmosphere associated with
current human activities are primarily covered, while the contribution of surrounding contaminated areas is usually not taken into
account or neglected. Worldwide, in the framework of the United
Nation Environment Programme (UNEP), global mercury strategies
have been proposed. The UNEP Mercury Programme is guided by
several priorities, of which the remediation of existing contaminated
sites affecting public and environmental health is one. In reviewing
the existing literature and reports on the analysis of information on
the extent of contaminated sites, it was realized that environmentally sound mitigation options and their associated costs should be
investigated also for contaminated sites contributing to global
releases (UNEP, 2009). Despite important gaps in knowledge have
been ﬁlled in recent years, many unknowns still exist when
considering mercury contaminated sites from a global point of view.
Therefore, this paper attempts to summarize for the ﬁrst time
the contribution of mercury released from contaminated sites to
the global mercury budget and in this way assess their relative
importance. In this assessment, two major transport pathways are
considered: (i) re-emissions of mercury from these sites to the
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atmosphere, and (ii) remobilisation of mercury to local river systems
by hydrological processes as a result of leaching and erosion of
mercury contaminated surfaces, and its consequent transport to
aquatic systems.

2. Methodology of release estimates
Based on the review of available published literature, including
government reports and work done by NGO’s, a georeferenced
database of global distribution of mercury contaminated sites was
built. Among different sources and uses of mercury resulting in the
occurrences of mercury contaminated sites, mercury mining, precious metal processing, non-ferrous metal production and various
polluted industrial and urban sites were recognized as the most
important categories. The chlor-alkali industry is regarded as a
separate source category in this inventory.
For the purpose of estimation of mercury released, a contaminated site was deﬁned as a site with elevated mercury content
relative to local background. These sites can be a result of either
active or historical anthropogenic disturbances associated with the
use or presence of mercury in various products and industrial
processes. Two types of sources associated with individual contaminated site were considered. Namely, depending on how
mercury was released into the environment, contaminated sites
can comprise point and/or diffuse sources (Hinton and Veiga,
2001). Here, various mining and industrial wastes were considered
as point sources. These sources are relatively small in size (100 s of
square meters) but contain extremely high mercury concentrations
relative to the local background levels. On the other hand, diffuse
sources can be spread over extensive areas (10 s of square kilometres) as a result of mercury initially emitted from various
sources and subsequently deposited in the surroundings. In the
latter case, the level of contamination is lower, however it affects
the ecosystems at a regional scale (Billaud et al., 2004).
Mercury releases to both the atmosphere and the hydrosphere
associated with contaminated sites were estimated following the
criteria and assumptions made and discussed in Section 5. While
emissions to the atmosphere were estimated for point and diffuse
sources separately for most of the contaminated sites categories,
only a rather rough estimate of mercury releases to hydrosphere
from selected categories is given due to the limited data available,
including accumulation in coastal environments. Moreover, it
should be noted that in the inventory presented here, only reemissions and remobilisation of mercury from these sites are
covered, while direct current emissions to atmosphere from
industrial facilities and releases of mercury with industrial water
streams are not included. As all the estimates presented here are
associated with large uncertainties, the Monte Carlo technique
was used for the uncertainty assessment.

3. Inventory of contaminated sites by source category

missing in the MRDS database, we identiﬁed globally 953 production sites where mercury ore was mined and/or processed (Fig. 1a).
Of those, 24 sites were categorised as large (including those in
China and Slovenia), 46 as medium, and 601 as small, while for the
rest their extent is unknown. Globally, three-fourths of the mercury production has come from ﬁve mercury mineral belts (Rytuba,
2003) (Fig. 1a): Almaden, Idrija, Amiata, Huancavelica, and the
California Coast Range, which contains the New Almaden and New
Idria deposits.
3.2. Chlor-alkali industry
This category covers contaminated sites that occur around
chlor-alkali plants (CAPs) where mercury is/was used in the
process. In the last decades other cleaner and more energy
efﬁcient approaches that do not use mercury have been adopted.
However, there are many companies worldwide that still use the
old technology, even though it creates large quantities of mercury
wastes with associated disposal and clean-up problems (Mahan
and Savitz, 2007). Here, we consider both active and converted (or
decommissioned) mercury-cell chlor-alkali plants as contaminated sites. Altogether, based on the most recent available
information (Mahan and Savitz, 2007; UNEP, 2011) we identiﬁed
101 active facilities with industrial mercury cell chlorine capacity
and 155 facilities that were either closed or shifted to mercury
free technology (Fig. 1b). Most of these facilities are located in
Europe where 32% of the chlorine and alkali production is still
done with mercury-cells (Euro Chlor, 2011), followed by India,
Japan, Canada and USA.
3.3. Precious metal processing: Large scale
Within this category mercury contaminated sites associated
with large scale precious metal processing (gold and silver) are
considered. Due to the co-occurrence of mercury in many gold
and silver ores, mercury is released to the environment during ore
processing (Pirrone et al., 1998). Nowadays, precious ore roasting
is one of the largest sources of by-product mercury (Jones and
Miller, 2005). Countries with intensive large industrial scale
precious metal mining operations include South Africa, Australia,
the United States, China, Peru and Russia (UNEP, 2008). On the
other hand, mercury has been intentionally used in gold and
silver mining since Roman times and especially in both Americas
during the last 500 years (Lacerda, 1997). Therefore, mercury
historically released to the biosphere through these activities still
participates in the global mercury cycle through remobilization
from abandoned tailings and other contaminated areas (Lacerda,
1997). Based on the dataset on mineral resources obtained from
the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS, 2005), we identiﬁed 619
locations where gold and 145 locations where silver are/were
processed in large scale mining activities. In Fig. 1c, these
locations are shown, indicating separately sites of mining activities, ore processing plants, as well as sites where mercury occurs
as secondary ore.

3.1. Mercury mining and smelting
3.4. Artisanal and small-scale gold mining
This category covers contaminated sites that occurred due to
past and present primary mercury mining and smelting. Mercury
was mined in mercury deposits globally distributed in several
mercury mineral belts and areas of altered native rock that
contain elevated concentrations of mercury (Rytuba, 2003). Globally, a total production of close to one million Mg of metallic
mercury is reported over the last 500 years (Hylander and Meili,
2003). Based on the global mineral resources data system (MRDS)
(USGS, 2005) with the addition of known large mercury mining
locations in China (Feng and Qiu, 2008) and Slovenia that are

This category covers mercury contaminated sites which are
the result of the present use of mercury in artisanal and small-scale
gold mining (ASGM). A comprehensive summary of ASGM activities in 70 countries worldwide is provided by Telmer and Veiga
(2009). Information regarding this contaminated site category was
drawn largely from this source. According to Telmer and Veiga
(2009), ASGM activities where mercury is used in amalgamation
process are taking place mostly in developing countries and
countries with economies in transition (South America, especially
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Fig. 1. Global distribution of contaminated sites: primary mercury mining (a), chlor-alkali plants (b), large-scale precious metal mining (c), non-ferrous metals processing
(d), ASGM (adopted from Telmer and Veiga (2009)) (e) and other industrial sites (locations of oil reﬁneries based on the Oil and Gas Journal 2006 Worldwide Reﬁning
Survey available at http://bbs.keyhole.com/ubb/showthreaded.php/Cat/0/Number/1197575/page/) (f).

the Amazon, China, Southeast Asia and some African countries) and
very often miners are unaware of the health risk connected to
these activities. As ASGM activities are conducted at hundreds of
small sites, they cannot be individually identiﬁed. Therefore, in
Fig. 1e mercury releases by country in ASGM is shown (Telmer and
Veiga, 2009).

(Wilhelm, 2001). Moreover, many mercury containing products
(e.g., lamps, batteries, thermometers etc.) are disposed to landﬁlls
from which mercury is emitted to the atmosphere and leached to
local aquatic systems, respectively. In order to give an idea about
the global extent of these activities, some of these locations for
which information was available are shown in Fig. 1f.

3.5. Non-ferrous metal production
4. Extent of contamination
In this category contaminated mercury sites resulting from
industrial-scale non-ferrous ore processing are included. Contamination occurs because these ores often contain signiﬁcant
amounts of mercury and because thermal methods are used to
process them. Within this category we include locations where
zinc, copper, lead and nickel ores are processed. Based on the
USGS mineral resources dataset (USGS, 2005), we identiﬁed 137
zinc, 254 copper, 132 lead and 54 nickel processing plants. These
locations are distributed globally, with most of them concentrated in North America and Europe, followed by Asia (especially
China and Japan) and South America (Fig. 1d).
3.6. Other industrial sites
In addition to the above categories, there are many other
industrial and other human activities where mercury is intentionally or unintentionally used or present in various processes
and products, and can result in occurrence of contaminated sites.
Use of mercury as a catalyst in production of acetaldehyde, vinyl
chloride and vinyl acetate is one such example. Petroleum and
natural gas production and processing are also known to release
mercury to the environment, primarily via solid waste streams

For each of the above categories point and diffuse source
emissions were considered in the assessment. Information available in the literature on the accumulated historic and present
releases of mercury from different source categories is given in the
following sections and summarised in Table 1.
Primary mercury mining: The extent and magnitude of contamination at a particular mercury mine site depends largely on the
amount of mercury that is/was produced at that site. During the
operational phase of the mine, especially due to the ore roasting
procedures, mercury release to air is the dominant pathway of
mercury into the environment. Based on measurements at Almaden, up to 10 Mg of mercury per year was lost to the atmosphere
during roasting operations at a production rate of up to 1500 Mg
of mercury per year (Ferrara et al., 1998a). Atmospheric emissions
of the same order of magnitude were reported for China by Wu
et al. (2006). According to the ofﬁcial data of the Idrija mine, the
second largest mercury mine in the world, during the operating
period of the mine (since 1490) 107,500 Mg of commercial
mercury were produced, while an estimated 45,500 Mg of mercury
were emitted into the environment (Dizdarevič, 2001). Based on
the historical and global mercury primary production data
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Table 1
Accumulated historic and present releases of mercury from different source categories.
CS category

Historical/present
releases

References

Primary Hg mining

20 Mg yr  1
10 Mg yr  1
10–40 Mg yr  1
91 Mg yr  1

Hylander and Meili (2003)
Ferrara et al. (1998a)
Wu et al. (2006)
Dizdarevič (2001)

Chlor-alkali industry

163 Mg yr  1
144 Mg yr  1
1400–2700 Mg
2000 Mg
3700 Mg
196,000 Mg
61,380 Mg
640–1350 Mg yr  1
350 Mg yr  1
650 Mg yr  1
275–310 Mg yr  1

Large scale precious metal
production
ASGM

Non-ferrous metal production

Remarks

Losses to air; 10,000 Mg along 500 years
Almaden, Spain; losses to air
China; losses to air (1995–2003)
Idrija, Slovenia; losses to air, soil and water; 45,500 Mg along 500
years
Pirrone et al. (2010)
Globally; losses to air
Concorde East-West (2006) Europe; losses to products, air and water
Qi et al. (2000)
China; losses to air, soil and water since 50s
Trip and Thorleifson (1998) Canada; losses to air and water from 16 CAPs (1935–1998)
ACAP (2005)
Russia; losses to soils, waste and water from 7 CAPs (1951–1998)
Nriagu (1994)
Latin America; cumulative losses due to production of Au and Ag
North America; cumulative losses due to production of Au and Ag
Telmer and Veiga (2009)
Globally
Losses to atmosphere
Losses to hydrosphere
USGS (2004)
Losses to air
Hylander and Herbert
(2008)

reported by Hylander and Meili (2003), we estimate accumulated
historical global emissions to air, soil, and water at roughly
250,000 Mg.
Chlor-alkali industry: As a consequence of large current and
past mercury releases from CAPs within areas adjacent to these
production plants, even if shut down, their environments can
contain signiﬁcant amounts of mercury dispersed inside the
ground under production buildings, in slurry accumulators, in
disposal sites and in water bodies (ACAP, 2005). Due to direct
mercury discharges from the process, extremely contaminated
soils with concentrations exceeding 10 g kg  1 of mercury can be
located near the plant (Zagury et al., 2006; Neculita et al., 2005).
Although most mercury emitted to the atmosphere from CAPs is
subject to atmospheric dispersion and long range transport,
elevated mercury levels in soils are usually also seen within a
few kilometres of the plant. Contamination factors up to a 50 as
the result of atmospheric deposition were reported for these sites
(Trip and Thorleifson, 1998; Biester et al., 2002; Remy et al.,
2003). For example, Biester et al. (2002) studied the distribution
of mercury around three European chlor-alkali plants and calculated that 5–10% of mercury emitted from the plant to the
atmosphere was retained in soils around the plant, the rest being
attributed to a long range transport. The spatial distribution of
contaminated soils depends strongly on the orography of the area
and prevailing wind directions (Biester et al., 2002; Hissler and
Probst, 2006). Due to high mercury releases from CAPs, the total
amount of mercury stored in soils surrounding CAPs can reach
several megagrams (ACAP, 2005; Hissler and Probst, 2006). Moreover, in soils contaminated by CAPs, a high proportion of volatile
mercury is present (Zagury et al., 2006; Neculita et al., 2005). The
level of contamination at active as well as converted CAPs using
the mercury cell technology differs from country to country. For
example, while contaminated material was sent to hazardous
waste disposal facilities during the decommissioning in Canada
(Trip and Thorleifson, 1998), in Russia the majority of mercury
used ended up in the surroundings of the facilities or waste
dumps, with only insigniﬁcant amount recycled (ACAP, 2005).
Large scale precious metal production: According to Nriagu
(1994), the cumulative losses of mercury to the environment
due to the production of precious metals in the Americas totalled
257,400 Mg, with 196,000 Mg dispersed in South and Central
America and 61,380 Mg in the United States. Mercury release to
the environment due to gold and silver production is also related to
the co-occurrence of mercury in many gold and silver ores, with

concentrations ranging from less than 0.1 to over 100 Mg kg  1
(Jones and Miller, 2005). Consequently, depending on the type of
contamination, reported mercury emissions from these sites range
over multiple orders of magnitude and can reach thousands of
ng m  2 h  1 at areas of mining disturbance. For example, Gustin
et al. (2003) measured 40 and 220 ng m  2 h  1 from gold and silver
mine waste associated with historic mining, while Zehner and
Gustin (2002) estimated mercury emissions from precious metal
mines across Nevada in 5–500 ng m  2 h  1 range. Due to the
mining operations, signiﬁcant higher mercury emissions at two
active industrial gold mines in Nevada were measured recently,
which ranged from o60 ng m  2 h  1 for waste rock piles to almost
30,000 ng m  2 h  1 for tailings (Eckley et al., 2011a).
ASGM: During its use in artisanal gold mining signiﬁcant
amounts of mercury are lost in both atmosphere and hydrosphere. When it is used to amalgamate gold, some escapes
directly into soils and water bodies as elemental mercury droplets
or as coatings of mercury adsorbed onto sediment grains, while
mercury that forms the amalgam with gold is emitted to the
atmosphere when the amalgam is heated (Telmer and Veiga,
2009). Consequently, mercury atmospheric emissions from areas
with polluted soils can be on the order of 400 g h  1, as measured
at a Venezuelan gold mining site by Garcia-Sanchez et al. (2006).
Moreover, due to the sluicing and dredging of mercury-rich
sediments during mining operations, annual riverine ﬂux of
mercury from these sites can reach several megagrams (Telmer
et al., 2006).
Non-ferrous metal production: Non-ferrous metal production
(e.g. zinc, copper, lead and nickel) is a known source of mercury
released to the environment, especially in developing countries.
As shown in the Global Mercury Assessment report (UNEP, 2002),
atmospheric emissions of about 170 Mg yr  1 from this sector can
be considered as an underestimate. Recent assessments showed
that mercury emitted from non-ferrous ore processing are about
275–310 Mg yr  1 (USGS, 2004; Hylander and Herbert, 2008) and
increasing production, especially in emerging countries, is leading
to an increase of mercury releases to the atmosphere (Pirrone
et al., 2010). Emissions from the non-ferrous metal industry
depend mainly on the content of mercury in these ores, the type
of industrial technology employed and the type and efﬁciency of
emission control installations (Pacyna et al., 2006). The inﬂuence of
non-ferrous metal smelting on elevated mercury concentrations in
the vicinity of ore smelters has already been established. For
example, Li et al. (2008) found elevated mercury levels in all
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environmental compartments in an artisanal zinc smelting area in
Guizhou, China. In their study a decreasing trend of soil mercury
concentrations with increasing distance from the smelting sites
was shown to be a result of mercury emission and subsequent
deposition from the Zn smelting process. Most contaminated are
soils within 2 km off the smelting site, where elevated atmospheric
concentrations were also observed (Li et al., 2008).

content, the use of more sophisticated models for calculating
mercury emissions associated with diffuse sources was not
possible. Moreover, existing models are site speciﬁc and cannot
be applied to other locations. Therefore, as atmospheric mercury
emission depends strongly on the climatic conditions, a simpliﬁed
approach was used considering only the temperature dependence
of mercury emission ﬂux for these sources as described by an
Arrhenius type equation (Eq. (1)):

5. Mercury releases from contaminated sites

F ¼ A  expðEa =Runiv  T s Þ

5.1. Mercury re-emissions to the global atmosphere

where F is the mercury ﬂux from soil (ng m  2 h  1), A is a preexponential factor, Ea is the activation energy, Runiv is the
universal gas constant and Ts the surface temperature (K).
Following the approach of Travnikov and Ryaboshapko (2002) that
modelled mercury hemispheric transport, a value of 20 kcal mol  1
was adopted for activation energy, while pre-exponential factor
was adjusted for contaminated soils. According to the model of
Travnikov and Ryaboshapko (2002), mean annual emission ﬂux of
mercury from background soils is in the  0.2–1 ng m  2 h  1
range, considering soil temperatures of  8–20 1C. Given the fact
that reported area averaged mercury emissions from diffused
sources at contaminated sites are in the 10–20 ng m  2 h  1
range (Table 2), pre-exponential factor for contaminated surfaces
was then assumed to be 20–50 times higher (1.3–3.2  1016) than
the factor used for background soils by Travnikov and
Ryaboshapko (2002). For each of the contaminated sites, surface
temperature was then extracted from GIS maps representing the
global 30-year mean monthly surface climatology (1961–1990),
available from the ORNL DAAC archive (http://webmap.ornl.gov/
wcsdown). In this way, resulting mean annual emissions from
diffuse sources are in the  50–200 mg m  2 yr  1 range for sites at
middle latitudes. Emissions from sites located at the high latitudes
are considerably lower due to low temperatures ( 10–30 mg
m  2 yr  1), while they can exceed 300 mg m  2 yr  1 for sites at
the low latitudes. Annual mercury releases associated with diffuse
sources were then calculated taking into account the ranges of the
extent of contamination that can be expected, as reported in the
literature. In some regions these sites are distributed very densely
and their areas of inﬂuence coincide. Overall, the following

Due to the number of parameters inﬂuencing the emission
processes, quantiﬁcation of mercury emissions from contaminated surfaces can be very data demanding. Usually, area estimates are made based on in situ derived mercury ﬂuxes and
adjusted for parameters controlling emission using the advantages of GIS technology (e.g., Engle et al., 2001; Engle and Gustin,
2002; Zehner and Gustin, 2002; Coolbaugh et al., 2002; Gustin,
2003; Gustin et al., 2003, Wang et al., 2005). Scaled mercury reemissions from contaminated sites as evident from case studies
are reported in Table 2. When scaling up emissions from substrates enriched in mercury, the magnitude of emission depends
on the proportion of the surface area with high mercury enrichment relative to that of the entire area studied (Gustin and
Lindberg, 2005). Therefore, in estimates of mercury releases to
the atmosphere from contaminated sites we consider two types of
releases: the ﬁrst is associated with concentrated point sources or
so-called ‘‘hot spots’’ containing very high mercury concentrations relative to the background. These sources are various mining
and industrial wastes and other anthropogenically disturbed
areas. For these point sources, the estimates are backed by upto-date literature results, based on ﬂux ranges reported for
selected case studies and extrapolation to the number/extent of
these sites within the individual source category. The second are
re-emissions from diffuse sources which are dispersed over
extensive areas surrounding those sites where mercury was
intentionally or unintentionally used and/or released. Due to the
lack of detailed site speciﬁc data, especially on substrate mercury

ð1Þ

Table 2
Scaled mercury re-emissions from contaminated sites.
Site/Country

Category

Hg re-emission (kg yr  1)

Total area (km2)

References

Almaden (Spain)
Mt. Amiata (Italy)
New Idria (USA)
New Idria (USA)
Ivanhoe district (USA)
Ivanhoe district (USA)
Sulphur Bank (USA)
Knoxville (USA)
Knoxville (USA)
Langmuchang (China)
Wanshan (China)
Idrija (Slovenia)
Idrija (Slovenia)
Carson R. Super. (USA)
Flowery Peak (USA)
Flowery Peak (USA)
Peavine Peak (USA)
Cortez-Pipeline (USA)
Twin Creeks (USA)

Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Hg
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au
Au

1750
 920
18
2.7
87
8.9
17
37.6
19.8
3.5
1–5
17–34
51
12.5
41
3.3
10
19
109

–
–
229
0.6
586
0.1
3.8
37.6
2.7
2.9
0.1
0.25
640
1.4
251
o 0.1
108
14.8
26.5

Ferrara et al. (1998a) a
Ferrara et al. (1998b)b
Coolbaugh et al. (2002)
Coolbaugh et al. (2002) c
Engle et al. (2001)
Engle et al. (2001) c
Nacht et al. (2004)
Gustin et al. (2003)
Gustin et al. (2003)c
Wang et al. (2005)
Wang et al. (2007)
Grönlund et al. (2005) d
Kocman and Horvat (2011)
Gustin et al. (2003) c
Engle and Gustin (2002)
Engle and Gustin (2002) c
Engle and Gustin (2002)
Eckley et al. (2011b) e
Eckley et al. (2011b) e

mining
mining
mining
mining
mining
mining
mining
and Au mining
and Au mining
and Tl mining
mining
mining
mining
mining
and Ag mining
and Ag mining
and Ag mining
mining
mining

a

Emissions from roasted ore, soil and mine structures during operational phase of the mine.
Emissions from abandoned mine structures.
c
Emissions from various mining disturbed areas.
d
Emissions from former distillation plant area.
e
Emissions from disturbed materials at active open-pit Au-mine.
b
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Table 3
Assumption made to estimate mercury emissions from categories of contaminated
sites.

Primary mercury
large
medium
others
CAPs
Non-ferrous metal
Precious metal
mining
processing
ASGM
Other industries

Point source

Surrounding areab

20 kg yr  1
10 kg yr  1
2 kg yr  1
10–50 mg m  2 h  1

200 km2
100 km2
50 km2
2–3 km radius
2–3 km radius

5–10 kg yr  1
2 kg yr  1

a

50–100 km2
2–3 km radius
c

0.9–9 kg yr  1

a
CAPs were assumed to have at least one hectare of mercury-containing
wastes and sludges adjacent to the production plant.
b
Calculated mercury emissions from diffuse sources are  10–30 mg m  2 yr  1
for sites located at high latitudes, 50–200 mg m  2 yr  1 at middle latitudes and
4300 mg m  2 yr  1 at low latitudes.
c
Emissions from ASGM were adopted from Telmer and Veiga (2009).

assumptions were made within an individual contaminated site
category (Table 3).
For the primary mercury mining category it was assumed that
20 kg yr  1 of mercury is emitted from point sources from sites
categorised as large, 10 kg yr  1 from medium ones and 2 kg yr  1
from others. It was then assumed that large production sites
result in elevated mercury re-emission from the surrounding
200 km2, medium ones from 100 km2 and 50 km2 was used for
other sites.
CAPs were assumed to have at least one hectare of mercurycontaining wastes and sludges adjacent to the production plant
from which emissions in the 10–50 mg m  2 h  1 range could be
expected (Wangberg et al., 2003; Kotnik et al., 2006). In addition,
emissions from contaminated soils within a 2–3 km radius
around the CAPs were assumed.
In the assessment of mercury atmospheric releases from nonferrous metal production sites, only diffuse mercury sources
surrounding the smelters (2–3 km radius) were considered.
Mercury releases to the atmosphere from various disturbed
areas (wastes, open pits, tailings...) associated with large-scale
precious metal (gold and silver) mining and ore processing can
vary over several orders of magnitude and cover up to tens of
square kilometres (e.g., Zehner and Gustin, 2002 and references
therein; Gustin et al., 2003; Eckley et al. 2011a; 2011b). Here we
choose a rather conservative 5–10 kg yr  1 emitting coefﬁcient
from such disturbances at sites where mining activities are/were
going on and 2 kg yr  1 at sites where ore processing is/was conducted. In addition, emissions from 50 to 100 km2 diffuse sources in
the surroundings of mining sites and within 2–3 km radius for
processing plants are expected at these sites.
The estimates for atmospheric re-emission of 50 Mg yr  1 of
mercury from artisanal and small scale gold mining were taken
directly Telmer and Veiga (2009). Their estimates are based
on data available on mercury and gold exports and imports
by country, and the reported production and technology of
extraction from all the countries known to have active ASGM
communities.
In addition, under the category other industrial sites, a rather
rough estimate of mercury contributions to the atmosphere was
made for sites identiﬁed, based on the magnitude of the mercury
ﬂuxes reported in the literature from such sites. Without information on the surfaces that are polluted and contribute to
emission, it is not possible to give a consistent assessment of
mercury releases to the atmosphere, nevertheless the importance
of this category is conﬁrmed by considering that 10,000 ng m  2 h  1

result in 0.9 kg ha  1 yr  1 of mercury, and 100,000 ng m  2 h  1 emit
9 kg ha  1 yr  1 (Garcia-Sanchez et al., 2006). In the better case when
hundreds of heavily polluted sites can be accounted for, an emission
of 10–20 Mg yr  1 of mercury can be expected from this category.
5.2. Mercury dissemination through hydrological cycle
5.2.1. Catchment scale
The most important factors controlling terrestrial mercury
releases from contaminated surfaces are meteorological conditions.
In temperate and humid conditions terrestrial mercury releases can
dominate the atmospheric inputs. Riverine transport of mercury
from such sites occurs primarily in the particulate form as a result of
erosion processes, and most of the mercury ﬂux (75–90%) to
downstream environments occurs during peak ﬂow events (Whyte
and Kirchner, 2000; Žagar et al., 2006). For instance, out of the
1500 kg of mercury that is annually transported from the contaminated Idrija Hg-mine area in Slovenia, less than 1% is in the dissolved
form, the rest being associated with contaminated suspended
sediments (Rajar et al., 2000). In arid climates however, riverine
transport of mercury from contaminated sites is limited and catchments are usually not impacted at great distances (Gray et al., 2002).
In such conditions, release of mercury to the atmosphere dominates.
Hence, terrestrial loading of mercury greatly depends on the
geographical position of the individual contaminated site as well
as on the extent of contamination. Consequently, mercury releases
as reported in the literature vary a lot. For example, due to historic
gold and mercury mining activities in the Sierra Nevada and Coast
Range Mountains (California, USA), David et al. (2009) reported 60–
470 kg yr  1 of mercury is transported to San Francisco Bay. Schafer
et al. (2006) estimated annual mercury ﬂuxes from the Lot River in
France, an area affected by coal-ﬁred power plants, mining and
metal processing, ranging from 35 to 530 kg yr  1 for the past
decade. Current use of mercury in small scale gold mining in the
Tapajos River basin in the Brazilian Amazon, resulted in an annual
export of 1600 kg of mercury (Telmer et al., 2006). Large amounts of
particulate mercury in aquatic systems are also released from
riverbed and bank erosion and especially during ﬂooding (Wang
et al., 2004). For instance, due to the devastating ﬂood that occurred
in Nevada in 1997, about 1400 kg of mercury was carried into the
Lahontan Reservoir (Carroll and Warwick, 2001). Similarly, during a
large ﬂood wave in the course of 8 days the river Soča transported
about 4700 kg of mercury into the Gulf of Trieste in the Northern
Adriatic (Horvat et al., 1999).
In general, mercury releases to aquatic environments from
contaminated sites are poorly documented. Usually annual estimates
are based on short observation periods and are not adapted to hydrometeorological conditions. Moreover, mercury is drained into local
river systems from the whole catchment, which makes assessment
of its relative contribution from contaminated part difﬁcult. Besides,
in a single area or a catchment, more mercury sources resulting in
the occurrence of contaminated sites can exist, making the identiﬁcation of relative mercury contribution from different contaminated
site categories even harder. Therefore, it was only possible to make a
rather rough estimate of mercury releases to hydrosphere from
selected contaminated site categories (Table 4). For estimation of
mercury releases associated with primary mercury mining, chloralkali industry and large-scale precious metal processing the following was considered: (i) ranges as reported in the literature for
selected case studies, (ii) ratio of mercury released to hydrosphere
to that emitted to the atmosphere, (iii) historic accumulation of
mercury within different categories, and (iv) number of contaminated sites in individual climatic zone (e.g., in an arid climate
releases to hydrosphere are considered less signiﬁcant compared to
those in a more humid climate and with relief more prone to
erosion). For the ASGM category, out of approximately 1000 Mg of
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mercury that is annually lost to the environment in these activities,
650 Mg were reported to be released to the terrestrial environment
(Telmer and Veiga, 2009). How much of it later enters aquatic
environments due to erosion and riverine transport is unknown
and hard to establish due to the lack of suitable data. Therefore,
mercury release to aquatic environments from the ASGM category
was estimated based on the ratio of riverine ﬂuxes reported in case
study (Telmer et al., 2006) to reported mercury global consumption
in ASGM activities (Telmer and Veiga, 2009). In should be noted,
however, that this is a very coarse approach, with large associated uncertainties, as it is known that the dominant source
of mercury in such systems is not necessarily the loss of mercury
in the gold amalgamation process itself, but the remobilisation
of mercury contaminated sediment and ﬂoodplain soil during
mining operations (Telmer et al., 2006). Anyhow, it is reasonable
to expect releases of mercury to aquatic systems from this
category to be signiﬁcant, as many of the countries with high
ASGM activity are also countries with very humid climate and
consequently high soil erosion rates.
5.2.2. Coastal environments
Mercury released from contaminated sites to the hydrosphere
due to leaching and erosion is ultimately delivered to the seas and
oceans as a consequence of riverine transport. Moreover, it should
be noted that the many of contaminated sites (e.g., 440% of all
chlor-alkali plants) are located at or near the coast and have for
decades introduced wastes containing mercury directly into local
estuaries. Therefore, due to the historical accumulation, many
coastal areas are contaminated with mercury. For example, for
more than 30 years mercury-contaminated efﬂuent was
Table 4
Mercury releases to the atmosphere (A) and hydrosphere (H) from contaminated
sites (Mg yr  1).
A (point
sources)

A (diffuse
sources)

A
(total)

H*

Mercury mining
Chlor-alkali industry
Non-ferrous metal processing
Precious metal processing
ASGM
Other industrial sites

3
0.2–1
–
2–4
–
–

3–8
0.2–1
0.5–3
1–5
–
–

6–11
0.4–2
0.5–3
3–9
50
10–20

10–50
2–5
–
5–10
50–100
–

Subtotal

70–95

Total (A þH)

67–165
137–260

n
An additional 50–100 Mg yr  1 of mercury is expected to be released to the
open oceans from contaminated coastal sites.

7

discharged into Minamata Bay from an acetaldehyde producing
factory resulting in sediment mercury concentrations as high as
2000 Mg kg  1 (Tomiyasu et al., 2006). Furthermore, it was estimated that more than 1800 Mg of mercury was deposited in the
sediments of the Gulf of Trieste in the Northern Adriatic during
the 500 years of mercury mining in the Idrija mine in Slovenia
(Žagar et al., 2006). Due to both mercury and gold mining during
the gold rush era (1850–1900) in California, more than 140 Mg of
mercury accumulated in San Francisco Bay (MacLeod et al., 2005).
Since 1956 mercury has been continuously introduced into northern Haifa Bay in Israel from a nearby chlor-alkali plant. The total
inﬂux of mercury from this plant to the bay is estimated at about
22 Mg (Herut et al., 1996). Mercury contaminated estuarine and
near-shore systems can also be anthropogenically impacted systems such as the New York/New Jersey harbour estuary, where
almost 500 kg yr  1 of mercury is released from different sources
(Balcom et al., 2007). Recently the mercury mass balance was also
calculated for the Mediterranean coastal sites contaminated with
mercury. It was estimated that annually 2500 kg becomes subject
to the hydrological cycle (Rajar et al., 2007).
Due to the lack of data on releases from different mercury
sources to coastal areas, as well as to the extent of contamination,
it is not possible to give a consistent estimate of mercury
contamination in this category. A rather rough estimate of the
amount of mercury accumulated in coastal environments, based
on the published data for historical and present mercury releases
to estuaries, is 50,000–100,000 Mg.

6. Estimated emission of mercury from contaminated sites
and its fate
Summing up the contribution of mercury to both the atmosphere
and hydrosphere, about 137–260 Mg of mercury are released
annually to the global mercury budget from identiﬁed mercury
contaminated site categories (Table 4). Based on this, the annual
contribution of mercury to the atmosphere from contaminated sites
is in the 3–4% range if compared to the global anthropogenic
atmospheric emissions reported by Pirrone et al. (2010). On average,
majority (68%) of the atmospheric contribution from contaminated
sites comes from precious metal processing (both large scale and
ASGM), followed by polluted industrial/urban sites including chloralkali industry (19%), mercury mining (10%) and non-ferrous metal
processing (2%). From a global perspective, the highest cumulative
atmospheric mercury emissions from contaminated sites (emissions
from ASGM associated with developing countries excluded) occur
from industrial regions of North America, South Africa and China
(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Global atmospheric mercury emissions (Mg yr  1) from contaminated sites by country (emissions from ASGM excluded).
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Fig. 3. Summary of the estimated contribution of mercury (Mg yr  1) from contaminated sites (ﬁgures in bold) to the current global mercury cycle (ﬁgures in italic by
(a) Pirrone et al. (2010) and (b) Sunderland and Mason (2007)).

Current estimates of mercury releases via rivers to estuaries due
to the erosion of soils and sediments from contaminated sites
indicate that these releases can be of paramount importance and
are in the same order of magnitude as atmospheric ﬂuxes. In the
general global budget for mercury in the environment proposed
recently by Sunderland and Mason (2007), some 2000 Mg yr  1 are
transported via rivers to estuaries. Compared to this ﬁgure, the
annual contribution of mercury to estuaries from contaminated sites
is quite signiﬁcant and can represent up to 8% of the total riverine
ﬂux. Considering that the majority (90%) of the mercury load in
rivers deposits around the river mouth and on the continental shelf
(Cossa et al., 1997; Sunderland and Mason, 2007), it was estimated
that up to 16 Mg yr  1 of mercury from contaminated sites directly
reaches the open ocean. If we assume that only 0.1% of the historic
burden is redistributed by currents every year, an additional 50–
100 Mg of mercury can be expected to be released to the open
oceans from contaminated coastal sites (Fig. 3).

7. Uncertainty simulation
To improve our estimates the uncertainty assessment with the
Monte Carlo technique was made. This is a practical way to
evaluate uncertainty through a stochastic simulation based on the
generation of random values from speciﬁed density functions
(Buslenko et al., 1966; Hammersley and Handscomb, 1976;
Rubinstein, 1981). The simulation randomly generates thousand
of data to account for the uncertainty and performance variation
associated with a variable. In our case, the uncertainty estimate
associated with mercury emissions from contaminated sites was
performed by considering the following cumulative probability:

(
)
1 X

3s


Pr 
xm o pﬃﬃﬃﬃ  0:997
ð2Þ
N N

N

where N is the number of iterations, x the variable, m the average
and s the standard deviation.
Upper and lower bounds have been established on the basis of
Table 4. For each category a normal distribution was assumed.
The total emission is therefore a normally distributed random
variable with a value between the minimum and the maximum.
The total error given by e ¼3s/ON was simulated at 5, 10,
20 and 30%.
Main statistical parameters for each category are reported in
Table 5. Calculated without uncertainty, the net evasion into atmosphere averaged 82 Mg yr  1; whereas transport into hydrosphere
average 116 Mg yr  1. The stochastic simulation by adopting a 5%
conﬁdence interval generated averages of 84.6 and 116.1 for atmosphere and hydrosphere, respectively. The standard deviation was of
12.0 in the former case and 19.0 in the latter; whereas kurtosis and
skewness showed a really close overlapping to Gaussian density
distribution, despite the resampled mean reﬂects a small bias (less
than 3% in this case) (Fig. 4a and b). Simulations for each source of
error (i.e., emissions from different sources) lead to the estimate of
true errors. By considering the 5% conﬁdence interval, total errors
were between 0.05 and 1.7 for the atmosphere (Fig. 5a) and
between 0.13 and 2.63 for the hydrosphere (Fig. 5b). In both cases
ASGM were the largest source of error.

8. Conclusions
The contribution of mercury releases from contaminated sites
to the global mercury budget was assessed. The inventory of such
sites indicates that from a global perspective, most mercury
contaminated sites identiﬁed ( 470%) are concentrated in industrial regions of Europe and North America that are adjacent to the
Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. In contrast to Europe and
North America, the number and extent of mercury contaminated sites
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Table 5
Key outputs of the Monte Carlo simulation.
Atmosphere
Error (%)
Iterations (#)
Average (Mg yr  1)
Median (Mg yr  1)
Standard deviation (Mg yr  1)
Skewness
Kurtosis
True error (Mg yr  1)

5
374
84.6
84.4
12.0
0.000
 0.939
1.86

Hydrosphere
10
94
84.0
83.3
11.3
0.102
 0.826
3.49

20
23
85.3
87.2
12.6
0.084
 1.206
7.80

30
10
85.6
87.8
12.9
0.220
 1.307
12.02

5
428
116.1
115.7
19.0
0.099
 0.635
2.75

10
107
116.7
115.5
18.1
0.120
 0.493
5.26

20
27
117.9
119.0
17.1
 0.183
 0.838
9.89

30
12
118.2
114.6
15.3
0.237
0.044
13.31

Fig. 4. Distribution frequency (bars) and cumulative probability function (line) for the stochastic simulation of atmosphere (a) and hydrosphere (b).

Fig. 5. True error for atmosphere (a) and hydrosphere (b) simulations.

in other parts of the world (especially Asian countries and India) is
increasing due to the rising use of mercury in various products and
processes. However, the exact location and extent of these sites are
unknown and therefore not included in the inventory. Estimated
annual releases of mercury from identiﬁed contaminated sites to both
the atmosphere and hydrosphere are in the 137–260 Mg yr  1 range.
Although this contribution represents only a few percent to the global
mercury budget, these sites should be considered very carefully.
Namely, compared to active anthropogenic point sources of mercury
emission, mercury contaminated sites represent a long-term source
of releases (Gustin et al., 2003). It must be noted, however, that the
estimates presented here are associated with large uncertainties,
mostly due to the scarcity of data on mercury releases from
contaminated sites and our extrapolation of releases from site speciﬁc
case studies. To discover the true error in our estimate, the Monte
Carlo stochastic simulations was performed. It was based on upper

and lower boundaries and the error was found to be rather small. Our
assumption does not consider the error associated with the estimates,
which is much larger in the case of estimated releases to the
hydrosphere, compared to atmospheric emissions and for which
more data are needed. Therefore, further systematic and harmonized
measurements are required to reduce these uncertainties. Furthermore, as both atmospheric mercury emissions and mercury inputs
and distribution into the aquatic environment depend strongly on the
climatic conditions and the topography of the site in question, these
parameters must be further investigated and taken into account in
the inventories. Coordination between the development of a georeferenced database of mercury contaminated sites and on-site
ad-hoc ﬂux measurements can certainly improve future estimates.
Moreover, these data would represent a valuable input for global
mercury models developed in recent years for assessing the relationship between emission source and receptor regions.
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